Main project data DSP II – 38 implemented from Democracy Plus
Name of the
Project:

“Become Part of the Solution – For Better Municipal Public Services“

Implemented by:
Partners if any:
DSP Intervention
Areas:

Democracy Plus (D+)

Project Objective:

The project aims to keep citizens informed about the engagement of their Mayor and respective
Municipal Assemblies in the fulfillment of electoral commitments - by strengthening their role in seeking
good governance and their influence on policy making.
1. Improve the transparency and accountability of local governments towards citizens
2. Inform citizens on the engagement of the Mayor in the fulfillment of electoral commitments
3. Promote decision-making through citizen input
4. Increase civic activism by increasing the number of reports from citizens on the
ndreqe.com/popravi.org platform and increasing the number of municipalities' rapid reactions to
the reports on the platform.
1. Monitoring the six electoral pledges
2. Publish monitoring reports
3. Publication of Policy Analysis
4. Design and publish infographics with information on monitoring electoral commitments
5. Train municipal officials to operate the public service platform
6. Regular meetings on a two-month basis with municipal officials
7. Develop a promotional video video for the ndreqe.com platform
8. Promotion of the platform on social networks
9. Promotion of the platform in traditional forms
10. Designing and publishing infographics on the progress of reporting and adjustments
Municipalities: Prishtina, Mitrovica, Gjakova, Peja, Gjilan, Ferizaj and Prizren

Project Results:

Main Activities:

Geographical
coverage:
Target Groups:

1.1 Increased civic activity in influencing the priorities, planning and decision making of local and central
government;
1.2 Increased civic activity in monitoring with the aim of requesting accountability for the shortcomings
identified at the local and central government;

Mayors and citizens of the 7 targeted municipalities

DSP Portion of
Budget:

30,000.00 EUR

Co-finance if
relelvant and
ammount:
Responsible
people: , email,
phones.

N/A

NGOs contacts:
Address, email,
telephones,
website
Web and project
social networks:

Rruga Tirana, Blloku C/4/1, Hyrja A, Kati I, Nr. 11
00 381 38 749 288
info@dplus-ks.org

Roberta Osmani, Menaxhere e Projektit,
roberta@dplus-ks.org
00 381 38 749 288 and 049 660 326

Web: www.dplus-ks.org
Facebook: facebook.com/democracyplus/
Twitter: @democracy_plus

